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dM&Bortlaricings on Packers., and StockyardsOneipiiHeari
WOTEfi, fROKPACIFIC INTERNATIONAL

STOCK SHOW PRESIDENT FARM BUREAU IS SHOW WILL HAVE

i
'

GOVERNORS' Dm

STOCKYARDS ACT P"bus cup holstein award, DAIRY MAINTAINS

REGULATIONS ARE mNf'! OWN MODEL STORE
. v.

GIVEN IMPETUS Moss aad Uchena are 'beginning to
flourish on fruit trees and roofs since
the advent of wet weather. Experiment

DLAnV LflD DMDI IPI lirx jrjrU Among a number of special featuresThe operations of production and dis Boardmaa. Or Nov. 5 Farm burea JJtribution of the Hollywood farm, at at the International Livestock expositionactivities, which have been at a low ebb I tioA aja plant forma. XlrelLMUI I UIrUUUU u t f If ,; Hollywood, Wash--, have been brought to during - the busy- - summer ana , tail I tions for making Bordeaux may be bad
months are betas-- revived.- - The- - county I tree by writing te the college.such efficiency that the flow of milk

products to the Seattle coasumers has Heppnerexecutive committee met at Several lota.' of federation and bardl Tnttl rules and rcgtilaUona pro-po- a4

for adoption by the United States come to be a part of the' daily food last Saturday and outlined- - plana fr I federation wheat were grown this year.
renewed activities- - The first stes win I some or the seed Is still in thedepartment of arrtcultora to carrying
be a .peakine tour by President Geor he6t the terms of the packers and stock'

attribution of the community. The
business is standardized by the provision
ot every facility that can assure main-
tenance of the high quality which has
been set, and ' consequently the Holly

' ' V
lv. J " 4 -

I ' f -

fV

this year will be a Governors' day. Tues--
day. November &. Governor' Ofcolt has
personalty Invited the governors of the
ten Inlet-mountai- n and - Pacific Coast
states to be the guests of the Pacific
International on that day, and a num-
ber of these executives are expected te '

honor the Pacific International by their
presence. Governor Hart . Of Washing-
ton and Governor Davis of Idaho bar
already accepted. Lewden
of Illinois will also be a guest and It la
expected that a monster meeting will be
held In the amphitheatre at the PactTe
International at which between 13.09
and 1MO0 people will listen to addresses
by a number of the governors.

On Sunday there will be a sacred con

A. Mansfield of the state organization foun for ,lthw. trrigated or flry-vWiti- ng

every local farm bureau, in the I txrm condltiooa. As only limited quart-coun- ty

following up with a membership I titles of seed are available spring sup--

yards act with inspect to stockyards
owners, market agencies and dealers,
has been made public by the department wood trademark carries a guarantee

that has come to be a 'legal tender"
wherever known.

drtve. conaioenng .tnav we . adwiom , should be obtained befora this
rarra Bureau leaeraooa nas oot ri-- 1 wheat u Mnt to nliu. UsU of

A dairy store is maintained in Seattle reseating the zarmersr interests as tney i --rower, harina-- this wheat mav be had
Under the provisions of the law the

department shortly j will exercise super-- -

vision Over the stockyards, market
1

agencies and dealers comlnf within
from the department of farm crops.have never before been repreeented. re-

sulting through these organised efforts.
by the Hollywood farm, where products
fresh from the farm which have been
handled with regard for sanitation and The strawberry crown borer, aa elon

certain definitions Uld down in the law, gated whitish worm that tunnels in the
cert and opportunity for visitors to view

wholesomeness at. every step and which
are maintained at a quality that never
shows appreciable variation.
PAIRT DISHES SERVED ;

In securing cooperative marketing of
wool, grain and hay and In the federal
reserve banks accepting wheat paper as
collateral after the harvest period, and
in being able to, bring sufficient pres-
sure to bear in many other eases to se

taproot and crown of the strawberry
plane can best be controlled by rotation. the animals.

The tentative rules and regulations are
mad public for this purpose of giving
Interested firms and Individuals an op On Monday the boys' and girls dubsNo sprays or soil treatments are effec-

tive against this pest, which attacks ot the Northwest will do the Judging InAt the cafeteria counter of the dairy
cure results beneficial to the farmers. aldr nlantlnra mot aarlntulv. finwportunity to offer objections or sun store, a menu of dairy and other dishes some of the smaller arenas, passing ea
It is to be conceded that every farmer I Btwbvrrlea the land oolv two funare served. At the retail counter, milk,gestlons at hearings which will be held

front November t to November 21. at
the venous kinds of livestock to atsmlar
manner to that of the eellege studenti.should become an active member of the I crop years, then plow the fields In thebutter, cottage cheese and other dairy

organisauon. . IfalL Individual Plants affected Inproducts are sold. A feature of the This has become one of the very Import
Tne Morrow county commitee wiu I vmmrar nianUnn should b uw nnHollywood service is the supplying of ant departments of the Pacific Interne- -

Kort Worth, Kansas City. Denver. Port
land. Or., and Chicago.
J4C8T IILE SCHEDULE noia uie mtniMmup xe si a. Lns--1 mJi burnedkmilk for babies. Fred S. Stimson, pwner of Hollywood irtoutea. it goes: mij cants as sues uThe Hollywood farm was purchased

ttona! and encouraging financial reoosm.
tlon is given the boys and gtris ta th s
department . ;. '

.-
-Farms, at HoUywpod, Wash., is the federauon, fi.o to tne state organ-- Rnit iamnlea sent tn to in ft A Cby Fred S. Stimson in 1910. A herd ofThe regulations provide for the meth-

od .'of registration by market agencies
and dealers and far their filing with

isation. $1 for the stau farm paper I .,Mrimnt ataiioa should tiwiv. ee. Heavy draft horses of all Sleds wiUgrade cows which had produced milk
for the Seattle market was included in also be judged on Monday. " -which will go to every member, and 1 oompan'.ed by certain information rela-th- e

balance, $21 for the county work. thereto. Circulars telling what

president of the 1921 Pacific
Livestock show, wbich

promises to surpass any previous
shows.

On Tuesday the Judging: at dairy tat' the .department the schedule of rates
and charges covering the service they I J ' - - ' - - ' v I the deal of the acreage, which extends

across the Sammamish valley. Stimson
added a number of registered Holstein

The speawnc oatea-- wiu .ne .arranged i,.,. trm MCMurrmir ha had fr hv tle, beef cattle, bogs, sheep, poultry ardperform. . just as soon as President Mansneld. is I wriUng to the soils department. While
available and the membership campaign I . eomntete chemical analysU cannot beThe rules propose that each stock rabbits and carloads of tat cetus wiu

be begun and continued through Wed- - ;

nesday and Thursday morning.will be worked out through local com--1yard owner and registrant shall fur
nish the department whatever tnfdrma Grain Growers to made of- every - sample, acid and alkali

tests are made In each Instance andmltees. "

lion-ma- be required, at the time of reg much valuable information and advicetsterlng and from time to time there' Strong Competition;,can. be given when the proper data are

rows, with a view to developing a high-cla-ss

herd. An accounting system re-
quires a showing by every cow.

An especially interesting feature about
Hollywood farm is the fact that most
of the cows now on the farm have been
bred there. . Many of them claim the
famous Judge Segis for their sire, which
iin itself puts a high distinction on
them.

Egg Laying Contestafter, with respect to bis business deal. at head. .
Contract to Handle

Much. of Productsings, and that the' department's agents
may at any . time during ordinary busi-
ness hours Inspect any and all property
In the registrant's or owner's possession.

Is Attrabbng Notice Dairy Division to Be In Herefords'Seen
.

The strongest com petition la ths Here--The Carnation Stock Farms pf Seattle donated a solid sUrer cap valued Chicago That more than 100,000,000Copies of all contracts between stock COWS ARE SELECTED
ford cattle classes ever bad at the Pa- -'bushels of grain will be contracted foryard owners and packing rendering, Vancouver. Wash,, Nov. S. The egg-- 1 T?11T VlV f! CX TMnlpTJ

laying contest Inaugurated by the! J.VIU1 Uj JNorthern Flouring Mills company Is at-- 1 .
Certain cows are selected for the sup rifle International Is expected eiext weeksale through the United States Grainserum, fertiliser and other establish

at $1000 to be awarded to best young Holstein herd at 1921 Pacific
International Livestock exposition. This trophy must be won three
times to become permanent property of the winner.

ply of milk to babies. These are milked when Robert D. M ousel of Cambridge,
before the' rest of the herd, the milkmenta relating to the handling of live-

stock also shall be furnished to the de
Growers, Inc., by farmer members be-
fore the first annual meeting to be held
in Chicago next March, was the predic

tracung wiaespreaa attention, u pens c q. rinley, formerly secretary of
of layers having been entered, lndud- - Washington state fair, will have
ing some Trom Corvallia, Or., and Col- - charge ot the dairy division of ths Pa-fa- x,

Wash. The bulk of the entrant flo international. During the past

Neb arrives to Judge lit entrants In
the white faced breeding classes. Com- - t

petlng against the Northwest herds will
be the Ken Caryl ranch from Littleton.

passed through sterile gauze, cooled to
a low temperature and bottled. A spe-

cial cap covers the neck of the 'bottle
partment, the rules, prescribe.
TO KEEP BECOEPS source, shall be construed as making anyone Interested can obtain a copy be--

euch a false or misleading report or rep fore the hearings so that their require as further protection.Provision Is made for keeping an ac resentatlon." ments may be examined in detail. All of the stables are kept scrupuously

tion of Frank M. Myers, secretary of
the"Iarmers company. In speaking to
farm paper publishers at Chicago re-
cently. At least 40,000,000 bushels are
now under contract from more than
20,000 members, Myers pointed out. He

curat record of aumbers of receipts. clean, being finished in concrete. In

are from Clarke county ana roruana. week Flnley has been in Portland, giving
The pens are located at the plant, of the antire time to retting the blue ribbon
Vancouver flour mills on West Eighth dfclry Mttt)L fron, all over the country
street The test is to last a year and aligned-t- o proper stalls and pens and

BE PORT TO OWNERS
Other clauses in the regulations pro the utilization of the the

same efficiency which is shown in the
aeJes, shipments and local disposition ot
each class of livestock, for the observ-
ance of secrecy on the part of the de

Colo., and Romle Jacks show string
from Monterey, CaL Champions from ,

ths University of Idaho, who won the
purple at the Western Royal, win meet
la competition with the champions from
the A. B. Cook stock farm, which car-lie- d

away top honors at the California

vide for prompt reports to owners or Chamber to Be Host
- To Four Governors

said his prediction was a conservativehandling of the milk is attained.consignors of livestock sales ; for thepartment's agents with respect to die
is ior tne purpose oi arousing interest I happily settled for the week of the
in the poultry business In this county. show. Flnley Is agricultural agent for
R. J. Renny of Orchards Is In charge of Taklma National bank and. through

estimate, based on past performances.Forty-tw-o acres of land are used for
Publishers or 4- - farm journals oruse of proper feed for livestock and for

keeping accurate weights of such feed ; the poultry department of the Hollywood
farm. Every hen tias to Justify her uio ' sum u wm ira sMSfcaica pj

rloeures) made to the department by the
registrants, and for keeping intact all
records relating td the conduct of a

his wide acquaintance with breeders of National.their representatives, In Chicago to at
the Northwest, is especially well qualitend their annual convention, spent themaintenance for production. Products
fied tor the task.registrant's business, the destruction of of the poultry department are sent to the

for nondiscrimination in the allotment
of facilities or space for handling live-
stock : for care with respect to yarding,
feeding, watering, weighing or other

Dave Graham of CorvaJLU, Or.

Hood River Applessuch papers being, expressly forbidden Hollywood dairy store.
evening at the offices of the United
States Grain Growers, Inc., informally
discussing the policies and future plansexcept with, the consent of the packers Farmers' Instituteand stockyards administration. of the farmers' grain marketing comKentucky Bluegrass

wise handling livestock and for the full
rendition of all stockyard services with
respect to livestock consigned to or han-
dled by market- - agencies.

For Grange Sessionspany.
President C. H. Gustafson briefly out

A stockyard owner or registrant would
be prohibited under the regulation from
circulating any false or misleading re Held at Troutlake

A feature of the entertainment pro-
gram for the western governors who
will come to Portland to participate in
the Governors.' day program on Tues-
day, November 8, at the Pacific Inter-
national, will be a dinner to be given
in the green room of the Chamber of
Commerce on Friday evening, Novem-
ber 11, by the Chamber of Commerce,
in connection with the Chrysanthemum
show.

or Frank O. Lowden of IHU

Seed Fails in Test lined the progress made in the 11 states
where organization work is beingport tending to aflect the price of any

livestock. A false or misleading report
Is defined in the regulations as follows :

Each market agency is required to
report to the owner or consignor of
liveiitock within 24 hours the kind and

Hood River, Nov. 6. Grangers of this
county are making; their plans to have
a really representative exhibit of Hood

White Salmon, Wash, Nov. (. The
farmers institute was held at Troutlake

Small Greenhouse .

"

Suggestions Ready
From four quarters of state there has

come to the department of vegetable ,

gardening, O. A. C, requests for'as to how best tn proceed
with the erection of a small greenhouse
for use in props gating young vegetable
plants. This Is a suitable time to be (

considering the matter so aa to hare ths
house tn readiness for ths spring work.
Plana and suggestions for a, small green i
bouse have been sent to those request f

lng the information and will be given)
free to any others desiring thena. - '

A sample of commercial Kentucky
River apples of all the commercial va last week. ' Speakers included Professornumber of animals sold, the price re-

ceived therefor, the name and address
of the purchaser and other Information.

D. Ma grader. Professor K. C. Wood. tlrector Nelson, dean of the extension .de

"The Issuance or making public of
market quotations or any statements
to any person regarding the price at
which any livestock; has been sold, which
quotations or statements cannot be veri-
fied from ths recortlf of sucar'ntockyird
owner or registrant, or by other stock

and no stockyard owner or registrants partment of Pullman Agricultural col

bluegrass seed received by the farm
crops department, O. A. C, to be tested
for purity shows less than 17 per cent
pure seed and more than 82 per cent
chaff. Such seed is not only expensive
at any price, but if sown at the usual
rate would be wasted. , Seed samples
sent in are tested for purity free of

the rules provide, shall report the sale

ESTERS H0LSTEI5S
Some strong candidates, for the Hol-

stein premiums will be furnished by
F. O. Fawcett, manager of the E. F.
Benson ranch near Prosser, who has
entered eight fine Holstein cows for
the International, and who is confident
of bringing home some of the honors,
ribbons and premium money.

lege and Miss Mary Sutherland, also of

rieties at the national grange conven-
tion show in the basement of The Audi-
torium at Portland November 15. The
cost of the exhibit will be defrayed by
ranchers and business men and probably
will be cared for by some of the grang-
ers who are spending the 10 days In
Portland during the convention.

or any livestock not aciuany soia to a Pullman. The questions of dairying,
nols will give an informal talk at this
dinner. E. E. FaviUe, editor of the
Western . Farmer and chairman of the
Chamber's agricultural committee, will

bonaflde purchaser. tree. pruning and home economics were
yard owners or registrants, or from an presented to the 500 Troutlake valleyCopies or the regulations in full have

been distributed from Washington andauthorised government or other reliable ranchers who attended the sessions:oe in tnarge oi arrangements. charge in the college laboratories.
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GOLD MEDAL COW OREGON MATURE RECORD HOLSTEINEe5nr9 Milk Makeir3 r
4 .The Great Herd and Test Feed for All Breeds

ii Ultlinil III JTO&lJtUCk

PORTLAND'S LARGEST
DAIRY

Hillsdale, Ore., Nov. 4, 1921.
Kerr Gifford &' Co.,

Portland.
Gentlemen We have fed your Milk

Maker to our dairy herd of two hun-
dred head for several months.

We find Mirk Maker superior to any
feed we have ever used, both for milk
giving qualities and keeping our cows
in condition.

We are glad to give this testimonial
and have no hesitancy in indorsing the
feed to the fullest extent

(Sgd ) FULTON PARK DAIRY.
Wardin & Heussner, Props.

CLARA LETTIE OF ASHBURN
No. 388366

RECORD 13.747.9 lbs. Milk, 797.12 lbs. Fat

Beaverton, O.c, Nov. 4, 1921.
Kerr Gifford & Co.,

Portland, Ore.
Gentlemen This letter is to state that I have just

completed an official year record with my cow, Clara
Lettie of Ashburn No. 368366, a junior '

in which she produced 13,747.9 lbs. of milk with
7,97.12 lbs. of fat, which makes. this a Gold Medal
cow,- - and she is also a Bronze Medal cow as a junior

.
'

We are now, and have been for some time, feeding
Maker" to our test cows, and wish to say that

our experience has been very satisfactory, and we
intend continuing its use.

Keep up the present standard of Milk Maker and
you will render the breeders a real service.

(Sgd.) J. J. V ANKLE EK & SONS.

Gresham, Oregon, April 23, 1921.
Dairy Feed Division, Kerr Gifford Co.. Portland. Oregon.

Dear 8lr: On the 8th day of this month 1 finished an
official 30-d- ay record with my Holstein Frieslsn cow.
Stanhope Belle Johanna No. I82S77. ' During that time she
produced 3560.9 lbs. milk, containing 12.674 lbs. fat,
equivalent to 128.23 lbs. butter. During this same period
she finished a seven-da- y record of 859.7 lbs. milk, con- - ;

tain lng 27.375 Its. fat, equivalent to 34.22 lbs. butter.
During all this time the cow has beep fed a concen-

trated ration of Kerr's Milk Maker, and I may say the
cow Is in as good or better condition today than she was

, at the time of freshening. This, in my mind, speaks vol-
umes for Jfour teed, for a cow with her production has
been under heavy strain at all times and shows no 111

effects. ,

If you will maintain this standard of your feed, I shall
not hesitate to recommend it to anyone desiring a first
class feed, and you are at liberty to use this letter for
any purpose you see fit in promoting the sale of this
feed. Yours very truly. Crystal Brook Stock Karaa. by
(.Signed) H. Q-- . Mulleahoff, owner.

MULLENHOFF COW
1 dsy .138.5 lbs. milk, 5.5 Ike. Watt
7 slays 859.7 be, milk, 34.2 tba. Wttor
30 days 3,560. lbs. taSk. US.2 lbs. Wtta
f months .18,860.5 lbs. milk, 734 lbs. Wttaf

RECORD MAKING GUERNSEY :

RECORD MAKING GUERNSEY

3T
TUlarnook, Ore.. Aug. 12, 1921.

Kerr, Gifford & Co., Inc.,
Portland, Oregon.

Dear Sir I wish to tell you that 1 am at present and have been for several weeks
feeding your Kerr's Milk Maker to my two Guernsey cows, Janis of Sequoia and Rogues
Heroine of Hawthorne, and that ! feel safe in saying that it is having a lot to do with keep-
ing my cows with a heavy flow and also that it will cause me to fulfill my present ambitions
of breaking the world's records in classes A and B with each of the two above cows.

Very respectfully,
H. R. EDMONDS.

ROGUES HEROINE OF HAWTHORNE

RECORD HOLSTEIN HERD
Tillamook, Ore., Aug. 12, 1921.Kerf, Gifford & Co., Portland, Ore.i) -

JANIS OF SEQUOIA

. BROWN SWISS STOCK FARM
9

Gresham, Ore,, June 28, 1921.
Kerr, Gifford & Co., Portland, Ore. ' '

Gentlemen I have fed your "Milk Maker" to --my Brown Swiss cows for some ten
months past. I find it superior to any feed I havcused'heretofore. both to milk-givin- g

qualities and maintaining my cows in a fine condition. 1 Have no hesitancy ip sayfng that
it is the best palanced miik-produci- ng feed on. the. market. , v--"' ,

" Yours truly, y
" : . " THEODORE.BRUGGER.

ATTENTION MR. HODGEN
Gentlemen This letter is to state that 1 have fed Milk Maker for several months to my pure bred herd of Holstein cows, and I have, no hesitancy in saying it is the bestalanced ration I have ever used, and as proof of the results obtained, 1 below quote the record and report for June of the Cow Testing Association of Tillamook.

"OWNER Nnrnwt AV. LBS. MILK EACH AV: LBS. FAT EACHtrUM cruri is m 51.2ww.ui will If 1,9V9
Mr. John Schild, Tillamook, Ore., for the third consecutive month wins first place for highest average production for a registered herd.'

You are welcome to use this letter of endorsement as it is gladly given in the belief that it might aid some other dairyman.
JOHN SCHILD.

JERSEY JR. CHAMPION P. I. 1920 McMinnville. Ore.. Aasr. 19. 192!. OREGON'S RECORD HOLSTEINKerr, Gifford & Co., '
Portland, Ore,

Fairvtew. Ore., Feb. 14. 1921.
Dairy Feed Division,
Kerr, Gifford & Co.
Portland, Oregon.

Dear Sir I am writing this letter to state that I conducted an official
ay test of the Holstein cow, Bessie Veeman A aggie De Kol No. 332511,

in which she made a record of 703. t lbs. of milk and 29.32 lbs. of butter.-- ,

This cow was fed as an exclusive concentrate ration on Kerr's Milk
Maker, of which she eat on an average 30 lbs. per day.

My experience using the feed was especially gratifying during my test
work with this cow, and four others, 'and am feeding it with satisfactory
results to my regular herd., j

(Signed) J. LUSCHER & SONS.

Dear Sir I am enclosing several pictures of cows in my herd that
have been fed your "Milk Maker" during the greater portion of their lacta-
tion period, thinking perhaps it would be of some interest to you.

During the last year I have used several different prepared feeds and
mixttfr.es of my own balancing, but have found nothing that has equaled
your Milk Maker for production, ease to change onto and palatability.

" Yoa may' use 'this letter in any manner you desire, as 1 have no hesi-
tancy in recommending Kerr, Gifford' s Milk Maker to the dairymen of this '
community as the best all around feed that I have ever used. ,

Wishing yoa continued success, I am, -

Yours truJy,
(Signed) CHESTER L. MULKEY.

- ' Ai
KERR, GIFFORD & GO.

Lewis Building, Portland. Oregon
VERNA OF LAUR CHESTER

RECORD 30S Days. 8,542 lbs. Milk. 409 lbs. Fat
BESSIE VEEMAN AACGIE

RECORD 7 eUys. 703.1 lbs. M3k. 29J lbs. Battar


